
THE BOARD OF POLICE COMMISSIONERS 
SASKATOON, SASKATCHEWAN 

MayorD. Atchison, Chair 
Commissioner C. Clark 
Commissioner D. Hill 
Commissioner G. Martell 
Commissioner V. Pezer 

Dear Board Members: 

NOTICE OF MEETING 
SASKATOON BOARD OF POLICE COMMISSIONERS 

DATE: Wednesday, June 25, 2014 

TIME: 12:00 noon 

PLACE: Committee Room A, Second Floor, City Hall 

A copy of the agenda is attached. 

Yours truly, 

Attachment 

cc: City Councillors 
Mr. Robert Gibbings, Q.C. 
Chief of Police (13) 
Deputy Chiefs of Police (2) 

Public Library- main branch (1) 
Gallery (2) 

Mr. Greg Bains, Legal Counsel, SPS 
Saskatoon Police Association 
Saskatoon Executive Officers Association 
Sergeant, Planning Unit 
Director, Finance Division 
Manager, Public Affairs 
Director, Central Records & Asset Management Division 
City Solicitor 

222- 3RO AVE. NORTH • CITY HAll• SASKATOON, SASKATCHEWAN S7K OJS 
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AGENDA 

!OPEN TO THE PUBLIC) 

BOARD OF POLICE COMMISSIONERS 

SECTION A- MINUTES/DELEGATIONS/PRESENTATIONS 

1. Minutes - of meeting held on May 15, 2014. 

2. Delegations/Presentations 

a) Police Facility Update 

Mr. Dean Buchholz, Facilities Planner, Asset & Financial Management Department, 
will be in attendance to provide an update on the new Police Facility. 

3. Chair's Report 

4. Chiefs Report 

5. Environmental Scan 

SECTION B - CORRESPONDENCE/CITY COUNCIL REFERRALS 

1. Communications to Council 
From: AI Larmon 
Date: May 15, 2014 
Subject: Driving in Saskatoon 

Attached is a copy of the above communication addressed to City Council. The 
communication has been forwarded to civic administration and to the Board of Police 
Commissioners for information and any further action. The communication was placed on 
City Council's agenda of June 9, 2014, for its information. 
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2. Communications to Council 
From: Kyle Loehndorf 
Date: June 4, 2014 
Subject: Crime in Canada 

Attached is a copy of the above communication addressed to City Council. The 
communication has been forwarded to the Board of Police Commissioners for further 
handling and any response to the writer. The communication will also be placed on City 
Council's agenda of June 23, 2014, for its information. 

SECTION C- ROUTINE/STATISTICAL REPORTS 

1. Appreciation to the Saskatoon Police Service 

Attached is a report of the Chief of Police dated June 9, 2014 forwarding 
acknowledgements of appreciation/recognition to the Saskatoon Police Service. 

RECOMMENDATION: that the information be received. 

SECTION E - OTHER 

1. Special Events and Police Special Duty 

Attached is a communication from Solicitor Rossmann, Q.C. dated May 29, 2014 in 
response to City Council's questions as to the legalities and implications of utilizing 
private security options at festivals. 

RECOMMENDATION: that the information be received. 

2. Criminal Record Check Fees 

Attached is a report of the Chief of Police dated June 9, 2014 regarding the above. 

RECOMMENDATON: that the Board of Police Commissioners support the increase 
in fees for Criminal Record checks as found in Appendix A of 
the report. 
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SECTION F- BOARD ENQUIRIES 

1. Enquiries 



May 15, 2014 

From: AI Larmon, 
#16, 3281 Maplewood Road, 
Victoria, BC, V8P 3M4 

'ro: Mayor and Councillors of Saskatoon 
Saskatoon City Police Chief 

RE: Driving in Saskatoon 

Dear Sirs and Madams: 
I thought it' important enough that I should write to 

you about our recent driving experiences in Saskatoon; it's 
not really 'sour g.rapes' per se, although we now have. less 
than warm feelings about Saskatoon. 

As we were leaving your city (westward) on May 12, 
2014 after a four day stay in Saskatoon as visitors, we 
received a fine (Ticket NO. 7953424) for speeding in the 60 
kph zone on HWY 14/22nct Street, just before the Blairmore 
Suburban Centre as I recall. Our speed was apparently 87 
kph. Exceeding any speed limit is not a habit of mine and 
my last violation I beleive was in 1989 (or thereabouts) on 
a remote highway in BC. . .· .. · . .·. . · . .. 
· The purpose . of. my ... letter is no.t. to t:r:-y arid ciisput,e the 

fine. The police'constable was professio:pal, polite, <3-nd 
Will;Lng . to i3-I1SV7er all my questions. ~Q i$SUeS 1 he did his 
job .. When I advised himtha'l1 I hadn't had aspeeding 
viqlation in the past 25 years, he said I 6ould possibly 
have the fine reduced should. I wish to challenge the 
ticket. Naturally I am unable to return to Saskatoon-to do 
so. I also pointed out to the constable that they had an 
incorrect mailing and residential address on the tieket. 
Now to my feedback about on driving in Saskatoon. 

Flrst, I am fully understanding of the fact that your 
winters truly beat up your roads so we were constantly 
watching for holes in the roads and fortunately we didn't 
lose any tires or rims. We were staying at the Saskatoon 
Inn and we made a number of trips turning left off Airport 
Drive to go north on Circle Drive. I think ·the speed limit 
(going north on Circle Drive) prior to the turn-off to 
Airport Drive was 7.5 or 80 kph but trying tomerge into '-
traffic from the inside left lane was rather dangerous. 
N()t only did the ,oncoming traffic f:r:-om behind appear to be 
exceeding. the .. speed .1:\omitr .. ·· I had· to guess where .. the.J,anes 
in the highy;ray were located .... I believe there would be 
three lanes. on .the. road. had there been lines ·tq follow. 
when.the road was busy I had to meet the speed(?) of the 



oncoming traffic in order to merge safely. Turning south 
off Circle Drive onto Idylwyld s-t. N., I had to remind 
myself that I needed to avoid a large dangerous hole(s) in 
the on-ramp road. While travelling down Idylwyld St at 30 
kph (I believe that was the posted sign), I held up traffic 
to the point where people going around me seemed rather 
ticked off. (A similar principle applies outside the city 
on HWY 7 when driving slow, ie the spee<;l limit, as a 
dangerous scenario is created with people trying to p~ss a 
long line of cars ....... you likely are well aware of that, 
driving on the prairies I have learned, does require a 
different set of skills). 

Driving near or at dark ws unsafe as making lane 
changes was terribly unnerving with the lack of lane 
markings, not to mention pedestrian crosswalks. This was 
especially bad when turning left across two or three (?) 
lanes to reach an inside left lane on the other side of the 
road (eg: turning left off Idylwyld N. onto Circle Dr). 
You could only guess where the lane would be and hoped that 
when you had to move over to the next right middle (?) lane 
that you got it right. In fast moving traffic, it became 
scary. You should all try it ........ in the dark! But then 
you all familiar with your city roads. 

Back to Hwy 14/22 ST. I couldn't question the fact 
that I passed a 60 kph road sign on our way out of town. 
We came off Circle Drive watching and judging the speed of 
cars in order to merge with Hwy 14 traffic, watching for 
lane markings, and watching for winter holes that may be in 
the road. During the next while I was consulting with my 
wife, who had the road map, about the route back to Calgary 
on Highway 7. I was also looking as far ahead as I could 
for highway directional signs with the need to be in the 
correct lane._ At that point and location in time I 
remember that I also needed to determine what the speed 
limit might be; the fact we were on a divided highway with 
no apparent residential-streets and intersections, I then 
judged it to be between 75 and 90 kph, similar to the 
limits posted on Circle Drive in places. It was shortly 
after that the police officer informed me that_the speed 
limit was 60! I was rather shocked as I'm sure were ·the 
others, who were pulled over.- It became obvious while 
observing the surroundings that anyone living in Saskatoon 
or familiar with that sec-tion of road would be well aware 
of familiar speed traps along that section of highway 
leading out of town. 

I can only be left with a thought that the location o'f 
this 'speed trap,. is somewhat orchestrated, especially for 
people leaving the city and not returning. Few would be 



able to return in July to exercise ·their legal right (as 
stated on the Offence Notice/Ticket) to dispute the ticket 
should they truly believe an error was made. I'm certain 
many others would agree. ·As you know it can certainly 
generate a lot of inome for the city and the police 
department. And I'm sure the police officers get a chuckle 
out of how many tickets they write from time to time on 
that section of highway. I have absolutely no issue with 
keeping traffic speed within safe margins but I can only 
hope that the police speed checks are spread evenly around 
the city of Saskatoon and not just for those people 
(tourists and business people to name a few) leaving the 
city of Saskatoon on Highway 14. Naturally Saskatoon is a 
large city now but we did not see any other police checks 
during our time there. 

I will be mailing our $137.00 fine today to Regina. I 
can only hope that my contribution to the city will help 
fill ·the holes (some dangerous) in the roads and most 
important to put lane markings on the roads asap, or at the 
very least small white square markings that would help 
describe the lanes at night. And your new police 
headquarters look great. 

To sum up, I feel very lucky that we left Saskatoon 
without being involved in a traffic accident. 

I 



JUN 0 4 2014 

To whom it may concern, I am Kyle Loehndorf, an eighteen year old born and raised in 
. . . 

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. Growing up in the province with the highest crime rate. per-capita 

has raised some thoughts on dilemmas I believe Canada should be focusing on instead of the 

way it is being d.ealt with currently, 

In the last decade, crime seems to be one of the most major concerns in Canada. 

According to StatsCan crime has decreased approximately twenty-eight percent in the last ten 

years due to the programs and policies that have been put in place to prevent further crime. It 

also states that only thirty-one percent of crimes are being reported due to the fact that people 

do not have trust in our law enforcement. These programs are costing Canada billions to 

enforce in a time when many other areas of the world are not financially stable. Though the 

decrease is significant and should be celebrated,the fact that the "Tough on Crime" policy has 

been doubled down on while crime is at such a low point may not be a smart move. There are 

other problems that this money and time can be focused on such as subsidizing schooling for 

young citizens, infrastructure across provinces, healthcare, and assessing the needs of people 

living in poverty. Canada is lucky to be in such a stable position and should take advantage of 

this by improving as a whole. The citizens of Canada are what make this country what it is, 

being a democratic society; the needs of the people are what should be focused on. Crime 

prevention could be handled much more effectively and cheaply if the people of Canad.a would 

get more involved. This can be achieved by creating a trusting government and law 

enforcement by listening to what people have to say. Is this major decreasing in crime just 

another long-term trend or has it been worth spending billions to get wh~re we are today? 

Thank you for taking the time to read about my concerns and Ill appreciate the res nse. 

k/-ioe.J,i,dorP 
;:8,:5 Tr;'t,_Jje.. L'-"J · 
.574-J ci/3: i 



TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

FILENO.: 

ISSUE: 

His Worship Don Atchison, Chairperson 
Board of Police Commissioners 

Clive Weighill 
Office of the Chief 

2014 June09 

Appreciation to the Saskatoon Police Service 

12 002 

"PUBLIC AGENDA" 

C/ 
RECEIVED'J 

JUN 1 8 2014 
BOARD OF 

POUCE COMMISSIONE~ 

To keep the Board of Police Commissioners apprised of appreciation/recognition to the 
Saskatoon Police Service. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That this report and the attached correspondence be received as information. 

Written and Approved by: 

Submitted by: 

Dated: 

Clive Weighill 
Chief of Police 



Tryon, Caren (Police) 

From: Police Info (Police) 
Sent: Tuesday, May 13, 2014 12:15 PM 
To: Tryon, Caren (Police); Constantinoff, lorne (Police) 
Subject: FW: Saskatoon Police Service - News Release #2014-0316 - Street Sweep - Day Two 

Afyson Edwards 
Director of Public Affairs 
Saskatoon Police Service 
306.975.8209 
alyson.edwards@.police.saskatoon.sk.ca 
Visit us at saskatoonpoliceservice.ca 

!]J 
r'-~ 

SASl<.ITCHEWAN"S 
TOP EMPLOYERS 

From: Joan Neufeldt 
Sent: Tuesday, May 13, 201411:26 AM 
To: Pollee Info (Police) 
Subject: Re: Saskatoon Pollee Service- News Release #2014-0316- Street Sweep- Day Two 

Thank you all for your vigilance in order to make our streets safer. Your efforts are appreciated! 
Joan Neufeldt 

Sent from my iPad 

On May 13, 2014, at 10:28 AM, <info@police.saskatoon.sk.ca> wrote: 

Saskatoon Police Service 

Date: May 13, 201410:27 

Released by: Alyson Edwards 
Subject: Street Sweep - Dav Two 

''Honour -Spirit- Vision" 

NEWS RELEASJ 

Release Number: 2014-0316 

Occurrence Number: 

Members of the Saskatoon Police Service Traffic Unit continue enforcement today as 
part of Operation Street Sweep. 

This morning, officers are conducting enforcement at Attridge Drive and Circle Drive, 

1 



and at Primrose Drive and Cree Crescent. Inspections of heavy and commercial vehicles 
are also taking place on 60th Street between Millar and Faithfull Avenues. 

On day one of Street Sweep the Traffic Unit issued 211 tickets to motorists, 178 of them 
were for speed violations. 

Follow us on Twitter. Facebook, or visit our website at www.police.saskatoon.sk.ca 

Public Affairs Office, Ph: 306-975-8209 

This is an automated message. This email address has been subscribed to receive Saskatoon Pollee Service 
News Releases. Click HERE to change subscription options. 

2 
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Tryon, Caren (Police) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Alyson Edwards 
Director of PubHc Affairs 
Saskatoon Pollee Service 

Police Info (Police) 
Thursday, May 01, 2014 4:26 PM 
Tryon, Caren (Police); Fraser, Kelsie (Police) 
FW: General compliment 

306.975.8209 
alyson.edwards@poHce.saskatoon.sk.ca 
Visit us at saskatoonpoHceservice.ca 

f]J 
ruJ 

SASKATCHEWAN'S 
TOP EMPLOYERS 

From: Vanessa Schneider 
Sent: Thursday, May 01, 2014 
To: Police Info (Police) 
Subject: General compliment 

Hi there, 

I just wanted to mention that I think your organization is doing a fantastic job (esp via social media) of keeping 
people informed of the happenings within the city. Plus, it sounds like your members are generally kicking butt 
and arresting bad guys, which is fantastic. 

The past few years you've done an incredible job with rebuilding the reputation of the service (which seemed 
like an impossible task to an outsider like me). Make sure to make time to reflect on the hard work you have 
done, and the difference you make in people's lives on a daily basis. 

Thank you for everything that you do to keep us safe in our community. Rock on, SPS 

Vanessa 

1 



Tryon, Caren (Police) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Tryon, Caren (Police) 
Thursday, May 22, 2014 2:06 PM 
Nadon, Anthony (Police) 
Weighill, Clive (Police); Constantinof{, lorne (Police) 
compliment from citizen - recent enforcement at Dundonald School 

I received a call from a woman who lives on Wedge Road near Dundonald School. She was very pleased to see the 
police in the area as they have had many problems over the years with buses, cars, parking, etc. She noted there is a 
Commissionaire who works In the area which has been somewhat helpful but she really believes the police presence will 
make a difference and would love to see you in the area again I 

Caren Tryon I Executive Assistant I Saskatoon Pollee Service 
P.O. Box 1728 I Saskatoon, SK I Canada I S7K 3R6 I ph. {306) 975-8250 I fax {306) 975-8327 
email: caren.trvon@police.saskatoon.sk.ca 

-r'-~ SASKATCIIEWAN'S 
TOP EMPLOYERS 

1 



Tryon, Caren {Police) 

From: 
Sent: 

Chevli, Ajay (Police) 
Friday, May 23, 2014 8:45 AM 

Cst. Tyson Holeha #709 
NWDivision 
B Platoon Patrol 

To: Rawlyk, Donna (Police); Tryon, Caren (Police) 
Cc: Garvie, Carla (Police); Culbert, Jody (Police); Nyirfa, Craig (Police); Yuzdepski, Mitch 

(Police) 
Subject: RE: Kudos from HUB 

Good morning, 

1 thought 1 would pass this note !Tom Cst Culbert to you for your information. It is always a pleasure to 
hear !Tom anyone outside the SPS organization praising our members for a job well done. 

A/ 

A/ Chevlf #401 
Staff Sergeant Central Division 
Saskatoon Police Service 
(T) 306.975.2382 
(F) 306.975.8410 
atay;chevli@oolice.saskatoon.skca 

~t::-- ,_.- (btJ ~ 
~ . .... tk. .-;1/,j 
;: 1'-t:P _ r.$. ~ ./ Y " 

4c:f5<d,..' --;r; " ('ft ,.._.,_.. 
l/f ---/1-t v 

f. .. / 
ti<-. f ..r' 

r r>-J.i I'" • 
..;- ( ..::. . .,..,... 

message attachments are confidential and strictly resetved for the sole use of the 
intended recipients. This message and attachments may contain information protected by privilege. lf you have received this email message in error, please 
tell us immediately by return email and delete the original message, all attachments and any copies from your computer. You may not copy or deliver this 
message or its attachments to anyone without our express permission. Any disclosure, copying, distribution or reliance on the contents of the information 
contained fn the e-mail message or attachments by anyone who is not an intended recipient. is strictly prohibited". 

From: Culbert, Jody (Police) 
Sent: Friday, May 23, 2014 7:06AM 
To: Nylrfa, Craig (Pollee) 
Cc: Chevll, Ajay (Police); Garvie, Carla (Police) 
Subject: Kudos from HUB 

We dealt with a at HUB yesterday and some feedback was provided by Terry Gibson with Mental 
Health - Housing Unit on how impressed they were with how police handled this woman they dealt with on Jan 3/2014 on 
Police file-2014-904. 

They said that the way police handled this delicate situation was extremely profess.ional and they were impressed. Upon 
reviewing the report it shows Cst. Holeha dealt with the female at scene, as well as Sgt. Bzdel. 

Just wanted to pass on kudos for a job well done. © 

Regards, 

Jody Culbert 11583 I Constable I Central Division- Community Mobilization (HUB) I Saskatoon Police Service 
130 4th Ave N, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada S7K 3R6 I Tel: {3061986-0930 Cell: (306) 370·2006 

1 



SOCIAL 
t:witterlt' 1)15 

APRIL 

Tweets 

Thomas Sierzyckl @Thomas_ Hh~ 
Busy day for police across #Sasf< 
from Regina to Stoon to La Ronge. 
Thanf<-you to all our frontline 
officers for all that they do. 
#staysafe 

.... 
Saskatoon SAR @SasllatoonSi\ 4d 4 

Thx Karen @Sasf<atoonPolice for 
phOto of Scott Wright receiving 
Shield Award! tinyurl.com/ka22qdj 

nlgel maxwell @nigelmaxwell 13~ 
Full props goes out to PA pollee 
@Sasf<atoonPolice @reginapolice 
@RCMPSK for keeping us all 
safe .... 

Chantel Huber @ChanteiHuber 3d 
Nice to see members of 
@Saskatoon Fire 
&@SaskatoonPollce at 
@BustaMoveS!< Next year they 
both need a team!! #yxe 

;t~~han Bourassa @Milestone 6~ 
Dear #yxe bad guys. Figure It out 
Planes. dogs, 
bikes .... @Sasf<atoonPolice don't 
mess around. 

Tina Rorquist @TRorquist 6d.,.. 
@SaskatoonPolice Thank you to 
the two friendly officers that 
responded to my call yesterday -
they were great to deal with :-) 

Nicole Brown 
@nicolebyo 

You know it's summer when you see 
this! #slowdownpeople #footheavy 
#motorcycle @SaskatoonPolice 
pic.twitter.com/HtdUOqUGfv 

Tammy Robert @tammyrobert 15h 
Dangerous scenarios back-to-back 
in #yxe, #yqr, we see how efficient 
@SaskatoonPolice is at 
communicating wt public/media 
compared to RPS. 



I 

llitl 

Nick Miller @brent_666_ 39a 

@Saskatoon Police thanks for the 
presence blocking a laneon circle 
dr. for Black Sabbath goers to 
safely get out of there! Appreciate 
it. 

Bonnie Yew ba-DCo-bJ' ... 40~~ 
Safe travels to the presenters who 
came to our Career Fair fair today 
Including @SaskatoonPolice 

Sam Barsl @sambarsi 37d~ 
Thankful for the 
@Sasl<atoonPollce today for 
making sure we were all safe 
today, even if II was a false alarm. 
Very kind officers! 

Trevor @trev01vw 

Read this article! Now! Very very 
well written by 
@SPSDerekChesney from 
@Sasl<atoonPolice. If you read one 
thing today ... make it this. ... 
Laurie Jay @sk_U 35d '1 

Still no word on my gran's stolen 
car but thank you to 
@Sasl<atoonPolice for being so 
patient and kind to her! #Calming 
#Caring #Awesome 

'TYler Lakeman @Tylakeman 35ct 

@Sasl<atoonPolice props to the 
pollee driving in the high speed 
chase I saw this am! Some crazy 
driving skills! 

Mike San Miguel @msan... 34d "'Il 
Great work by yxe's finest RT 
@SaskaloonPolice: Six Arrested -
Stolen Vehl·cle I Pursuit 
bit.ly/PIN81<9 

Karen Smith 
@karensmith97 

Congrats to @SaskatoonPolice C 
Platoon for being honoured with 
Sask911 Excellence in Team Work 
Award! yfrog.com/oe349rtj 

I '.~ ,_ \ .. 

Kathryn Pengelly @KatieM ... 34d~ 
@SaskatoonPolice Shout out to 
the Officer who recovered my 
stolen van piece by piece In the 
rain today! And helped load the 
soaked pieces! 

Alix Hayden @allxhay 26d ~ 
@SaskatoonPolice thanks to the 
Members out for the color guard 
and making traffic flow so smoothly 
at #dogsbreakfast2014 #yxe 

Chandra Mcivor @MclvorCM 3M 
Shout out to our paramedics & 
police officers risking their safety 2 
help those Involved in hwy 
accidents today! 
@SaskatoonPolice 



Brad wuetherlck @owueth ... 30~ 
@infomornlng the best CON police 
twitter account I have seen Is 
@Sasl<atoonPolice ... Great 
engagement, lots of humour! 

Rob Norris 
@RobNorrisSK 

Thanks to @RecessGuardians and 
@SaskatoonPolice for a fresh and 
fun morning run, 
pic.twitter.com/rkcQZFGyNY 

saskatoon Fire @Saskatoo... 32d ~ 
@Sasl<atoonPolice congrats from 
@Sasl<atoonFire on the awards. 
Thanks for keeping #yxe a safe 
place to raise our families. 

Charlie Clark @charlieclark6 33a"~ 
@SPSPatBaroar Incredible to hear 
the stories of #yxe citizens and 
@Sasl<atoonPolice officers 
stepping up In life and death 
situations 

Vaughn Schofield 
@vaughnschofield 

Deep thanks to Sgt Ryan Smith of 
@Saskatoon Police for 30 yrs of 
exemplary service.With Chief 
Weighill & @AtchisonDon, 
pic.twltter.com/47813AWil9 

Swheat Sasky @Sunshines. •. 32;q 
@Saskatoon Police congrats 
officers, we appreciate all that you 
do to keep our city safe! 

Jon 0 @JonfromSK 31d 
The #saskatoonpolicerun was 
excellent Thanks 
@SaskatoonPolice and the 
volunteers for organizing it! #yxe 

Erin @erindpederson17 31d 
@SaskatoonPolice thank you to all 
the Members & Volunteers for a 
job well done with the SPS run this 
morning II 



~ Tracy Muggli 
11 @mhasbuzz 

@mitchyuz great speech 
@SaskatoonPollce exemplary 
service awards. Proud to work in 
partnership with you! 
pic.twitter.com/pSn4Qe8ShP 



Comments ... 

Saskatoon Police Service 
April1 at 10:26am · <!t 

News Release: Two-vehicle Collision - 33rd Street West & Circle Drive 
West- http:l/bitly/QCGcCL 

Like· Comment· Share· i!J 7 0 15 l'i> 2 

l::i 7 people like this. 

l'i> 2 shares 

Tom Fournier Glad the officer is okay. 
Apri11 at 10:45am ·Unlike ·l:J 1 

Wendy Weigel So glad the officer is going to be ok. That car looked terrible 
when my son and I drove by this morning. 
Apri11 at 10:47am ·Unlike· {j 1 

- wendy Reaser saw some pies. Glad no one was seriously Injured 
- Apri11 at 10:59am ·Unlike· i!J 1 

April Hopkins I had hoped this was an April fool's Joke. Glad everyone Is ok 
Aprll1 at 11:03am · Unlike · 6 2 

louise Anderson Glad to hear the officer Is okayll Thank you SPS for doing 
what you do!!! 
.A.pri11 at 11:24am · Unlike · i!J 1 

r3l.'1l linda Crosson So glad to hear he Is okay. These men and 
- women have dangerous jobs and accidents are bound to 

happen. So nice to see words of encouragement for them when 
something like this happens. Never understood why people 
have to give those who protect us such a hard lime. These men 
and women go out on a limb to protect us everyday and deserve 
our respect. 
Aprll2 at 9:41pm· Edited· Like· .62 



Comments ... 

Saskatoon Police Service 
April 6 at 2:29pm - '" 

News Release: stolen Vehicle Recovered - Two People Arrested 1600 
Block 7th Street East - http://bltly/QU6wiB 

Like- Comment- Share - 6 30 1;;14 ~ 1 

6 30 people like this. 

~ 1 share 

Ken Kun Good Job SPS 
Aprll6 at 3:36pm- Unlike -6 1 

~ Patti GollbOskl Great job SPS!! 
- April 6 at 4:28pm- Unlike -6 1 

Donna Hay Most excellent collaboration by the Air unit, patrol officers, and K-9 
unit.© Tax dollars very well spent!© 
April 5 at 4:59pm - Unlike -6 1 

1':1 Jeremy orr Great job guys and gals! 
Lt.~ April 6 at 5:01pm - Unlike -61 



Comments ••• 
saskatoon Police service 
.April 3 at 2:37pm - ~" 

News Release: Update -Arrest Made - Fraud Arrest Warrants (re/#1 99) -
http://bit.ly/OJhv7U 

Like- Comment- Share - i'J 31 I;J 6 

i'J 31 people like this. 

0 HeatherYuzlk Greatworkll 
Q April 3 at 2:51pm- Unlike- i'J 1 

1":1 Jeremy orr 1fJ 
Lit.~ April 3 at 2:58pm· Unlike - i'J 1 

- leanne Wilson good job. 
6 April 3 at 3:50pm · Like 

r" Jeff O'laney I would really like to thank the Saskatoon Pollee for this! So 
~ THANKYOU! 

April 3 at 3:55pm- Unlike · i'J 2 

~ Patti Goliboski Great Job SPS !I 
- 1\prli 3 at 4:25pm - Unlike - i'J 1 

Cricket Reynoldson Awesome 
April 3 at 4:55pm - Unlike - i'J 1 

Saskatoon Police Service 
April1 0 at 2:59pm - ~" 

News Release: Investigation into Drug Trafficking Leads to Arrest of Two 
Persons- CFSEU- http:f/bit.ly/R71JUg 

Like · Comment - Share - i'J 24 I;J 6 .¢> 1 

i'J 24 people like this. 

<¢> 1 share 

Boze Cisecki Thank-you CFSEU 
April 10 at 3:42pm- Unlike- i'J 1 

g Barb Rozon Incredible work. Thank You 
i1ll! April10 at 9:13pm· Unlike· i'J 1 

Ryan Olson Shurem down boysl (And girls) Go blue! 
April 10 at10:24pm ·Unlike- i'J 1 

11\:\ David Goertzen Yesll This Is a big bustl Congrats SPSI 
B. April1 0 at 1 0:40pm - Unlike · i'J 1 

X 



Comments ••• Saskatoon Police Service 
Apri114 at 2:45pm 0 

Working in Communications takes a special kind of person. These 
individuals have to remain calm. cool and collected under pressure and 
stress. responding to every level of Incident. from break and enters a week 
old. to violent assaults and homicides. They staff the phones 2417. 
gathering information necessary to relay to Patrol Officers who respond. 

Their work is invaluable. so it's fantastic that the City of Saskatoon and the 
Province of Saskatchewan have proclaimed this we ... See More 

Unlike Comment Share 6 257 l;:J 27 .;> 17 

6 Saskatoon Police Service, Maggie Gebka, Shelley Ballard-McKinlay and 254 others 
like this . 

.;> 17 shares 

~ Gina currie So from the picture I would assume you have to be a police 
- officer to handle this job? Seems like an Interesting job to me! 

April 14 at 2:50pm Like · i:; 2 

Brenda Featherstone awesome job to evel)'one one 
April H at 2:55pm - Unlike -6 1 



Comments ••• 

Cont'd from 
Communications 
Post 

Pete Woronowski Every dealing we have had at Long & mcauade with the 
pollee has been excellent! 
Very bright and understanding men and women that are dedicated to looking 
after us. 
April14 at 3:27pm ·Unlike· i'J 6 

J_ Bruce Johnson My one and only lime using the 911 system was several 
- years ago, not long after in came Into effect. I have to say, that night lives with 

me to this day. The response was unbelievable quick and the situation was 
under control within minuets. I will never forget the professionalism ofthe SPS 
that night, while I was on the phone In panic mode or when they were on the 
ground. For those of you that want to know how they work and what the officers 
and staff are up against every day, from the inside, put your application In for 
the Community Pollee Academy. I was honored to be selected in 2010. Another 
experience that you will never forget. 
htlp:/twww.pollce.saskatoon.sk.caflndex.php ... 
April14 at 4:00pm · Unlike · r6 2 

Donna Hay Thank-you! Your true value goes far beyond what can be 
expressed. 
April14 at 4:03pm · Unlike · r6 3 

MaryAnne Finlay Thank you! r:6 
Apr1114 at 4:53pm · Unlike · i'J 1 

- Ken Cole Great to see the ·people behind the scenes· get some recognition. 
g Three cheers for the SPSI 

.l\pril14 at 7:10pm· Unlike· i'J 5 

li'tlml Elvera Friesen Terlesky Thank You SPS for evel)1hlng you dol© 
~·ra .l\prll14 at 7:22pm· Unlike· i'J 1 

~ Tricia Boychuk lfs a job I could never do, thafs for sure! Takes a special 
kind of person to do that. Congrats to all ofyoul@ 
.A.pril14 at 8:15pm· Unlike· i'J 1 

!ll'r Anthony Phillips lfs good u guys are around if someone needs help, thanks 
lilllili April14 at 9:41 prn · Unlike · i'J 1 

- Jasmine Eileen Hanson Your work Is Incredibly valuable to all of us. Thank 
H you, thank you, thank you. • 

.A.pril14 at 9:54pm · Unlike · i'J 1 

~ Hillary Langlois You guys are amazing!! Thank you for contributing to a quick 
- emergency response team & keeping our city just that much safer! 

Yesterday at 6:55am ·Unlike- r6 2 'r'. Kyle Ryland Keep up the good work! Even the guys behind the scenes 
- deserve some credit!© 

Yesterday at 9:27am· Unlike -r61 

Donna Lee Jones Thank you! 
Yesterday at 10:16am- Unlike- i'J 1 



Comments ••• 
Saskatoon Police Service 
17 hrs · \" 

News Release: Stand-off Ended - 21 oo Block 7th Street East- Update to 
News Release 14-0238 - http://bitly/RnhdUw 

Like · Comment · Share · i6 29 011 .;> 1 

i6 29 people like this . 

.;> 1 share 

Ken Kun And evel)'one Is safe. Good job. 
17 hours ago· Unlike· i6 5 

U Jaime Svennes Good job again! 
ililll ·JB hours ago· Unlike· !61 

II] Shannon MargaretGauthierTHANKYOUIIIIIII You have no Idea how relieved 
El!liam. , 

16 hours ago· Unlike· !64 

~ Jackie Skinnider another fantastic job of our SPS. 
W] 15 hours ago · Unlike · 0 1 



Comments ••• 

Saskatoon Police Service 

~pfli 25 -~ 

Congratulations to the 45 SPS members and 11 community members who 
were recognized at the annual Saskatoon Pollee Exemplary Service 
Awards banquet last night! 

Like Comment Share iJ 157 r;;J 12 oS> 1 

iJ Amy Radke, Heather Primeau. Shelley Ballard-McKinlay and 154 others like this. 

- Olive Turchyn Congratulations to all. Keep up the great work and stay safe. 
fliW April 25 at 2:53pm · Unlike · iJ 3 

- Deborah McGratten Congratulatlonsl m Apri125 at 2:59pm· Unlike · iJ 2 

~ Patti Goliboskl Congratulations to all the members II 
- April 25 at 3:55pm · Unlike · iJ 1 

Donna Hay They all should be so proud. Thank-you for your exemplary 
service to our wonderful city . 
. A.pri125 at 4:32pm· Unlike· iJ 1 

Jerry Livedotte Well done .. 
April25 at 5:08pm · Unlike · iJ 1 

II Ken Cole Congrats and Thank You to the group! Your service is appreciated. 
April25 at 5:57pm ·Unlike · iJ 1 

Ger Hamm Congrats!!! Keep up the good work 
April 25 at 6:02pm· Unlike· r61 

U 1 Rita J Miller Congratulations and thank you 
- April25 at 7:11pm· Unlike· r61 

~:~ Lori Prostebby Congratulations and thank you for all of your hard work. We 
' ·. "tl really appreciate you all! . 

Aoril 25 at 7:54om · Unlike · r61 



SOCIAL MEDIA 
twitterlt ()~ SAl IJ I FS 

Tweets 

Walk With Me canada @W... 17d 
Great audience, great speakers at 
the #uglytruth event In Saskatoon, 
@SaskatoonPolice, @mpjoy 

Shaun Oyer @ShaunDyer 17d"~ 
.@cityofsaskatoon, likely not one 
of your trucks at fault We're told 
you don't haul drywall. Thanks 
@SaskatoonPolice for being so 
helpful. 

19~ danny @dbutafuco 
@Sasl<atoonPolice FYI. Last night I 
took the keys out of my truck for 
the first time In 2 years! 

Saskatoon SAR 
@SaskatoonSAR 

Thx @Saskatoon Police Csts Ong & 
Pura instructi technical riding part of 
BikeSAR today. #skills #learning 

rt> Delta Bessborough 
DELTA 
,,.nut.-....c• @OeltaBess 

Looks like we had some visitors 
from the @CDNOiymplcTeam and 
the @SaskatoonPolice! Feeling 
Inspired! #TeamCanada 
pic.twitter.com/MZGule8EF5 



• 

miss jennyk @jenkassian 12ct"~ 
Thx to witnesses and 
@SaskatoonPolice for the quick 
work catching the guy who hit my 
daughters grandma with truck on 
queen st last night! 

Jan Pannell @Pannelllan 18d 
@SPSPatBarbar Thank you for 
your seiVIce In Afghanistan and to 
@SaskatoonPolice, keeping the 
streets safe. My uncle speaks 
highly of you! 

Emmer @TheCioser89 13d 
New cars patrolling the streets of 
Saskatoon! @Saskatoon Police 
great job on the new design, looks 
great! 

Sarah @xCadillacsarahx 12d 
@SaskatoonPollce they look so 
good :) can't walt to see one on the 
road! As long as it's not behind me 
with lights on lol 

Chris Rendall @ChrisRend... 12d~ 
@SaskatoonPolice new patrol 
vehicles look awesome! 

CUPE Local 859 @CUPELo... 12~ 
Great job on the Woods case 
@SaskatoonPolice. Sad, sad story 
but justice was done. 

Aaron Semchyshen @se... 12d~ 
@SaskatoonPolice now that is 
sweet look on the patrol 
vehicles!!!! I'd say they look way 
better than regina's .... 

Wendy G @wendyyxe 12d '~ 
Kudos to @SaskatoonPollce from 
the crown Prosecutor In the case 
of#DorothyWoods #DotWoods 

Jason Warick 0 

"We were totally impressed with 
at the police did. Everybody was 

just awesome," said Austin's father, 
John. #spnews 

ic .twitter .com/CaFLcNyALU 

Tammy Robert @tammyrooert 18d 
1st responders, you rock. 
@SaskatoonPollce 
@SaskatoonFire @SaskatoonSAR 
EMTs: coffee on us today 
@stoonfarmersmkt, Prairie Pie Co. 
counter. 

Taya @Tdgrueter 18d 
Thanks @SaskatoonPolice and 
@SaskatoonSAR for being so 
dedicated to the people and city of 
YXE. #austincartersbeenlocate 

Jill @Jgordon2010 12~ 
@SaskatoonPolice just want to say 
great job to all the SPS members 
who were involved in the David 
woods trial! 



Saskatoon Police @Saskato ... 12d 

ICYMI-David Woods was found 
guilty of 1st degree murder of 
Dorothy Woods & sentenced to life 
In prtson w no chance of parole for 
25 yrs#yxe 

Details 

Aaron Semchyshen 
@semchyshen89 

@SaskatoonPolice good to hear 
lfellas. keep up the good work .... 

Saskatoon Police @Saskatoo ... 6d 

search warrant Executed by 
Street Gang Unit and ERT 
bit.ly/116ewNj 

Details 

Michelle Schneider 
@Chellesdoingr8 

@Saskatoon Police Another job 
well done by Saskatoon's finest v 

Jeff Read @jeffread 3d 
Also, big thanks to the 
@SaskatoonPolice working the 
@Sasi<Marathon. Thank you for 
keeping me from being roadkill! 

Details 

Mitsy Stewart @lumpy_stewart 1d 
Would like to commend the 
@SaskatoonPollce for all they do. 
You put your life on the line every 
day for us. Thank you. 

Saskatoon SAR @Saskatoo ... 16~ 
Thanks to our pollee agencies of 
jurisdiction @RCMPSK 
@SaskatoonPolice and all police 
during #NationaiPoliceWeek Great 
working with you! 

Details 

13~ Masesi @masesimasilela 

@SaskatoonPolice very classy. I 
like that. We appreciate what you 
do and pray for you always 
+-View 

Dave's Geeky Hockey @d ... 13~ 
@SaskatoonPolice 
@SunshineSask I dig how the 
stripes fiow from the front wheels. 
Your cars look fast while parked 
even! 

+-View 

13~ RICK @RKRowley 

@SaskatoonPolice The new 
wheels look great. Hopefully I'll only 
see them from a distance. ~~ 'Si". 
Keep up the great work. 
Details 

Dawn M. Braun @Dawn432 13a 
@SaskatoonPolice It was nice to 
see parking enforcement this 
morning in front of my kids school. 
Details 

Wayne·Balcaen @Balcy2 

@Sasl<atoonPolice nice look. 
Definitely will be In the running for 
best dressed car of 2014. 

+-View 

Samerleh De Jersey @sa ... 13~ 
@SaskatoonPolice these look so 
nice! It will be a change to see 
these rollin' the streets :) very nice. 
My 6 year old approves to! Lol 



Bret @bret2445 5d~ 
@SaskatoonPolice Thanks for 
being out at Dundonald School in 
the heat helping enforce school 
zone safety. 

Details 

5~ Cora Janzen @corajanzen 
@Saskatoon Police just seen one 
of your officers stop to help an 
elderly man cross the road. 
Awesome display of caring and 
compassion! 

Marc Gobeil 0 @MarcGobeil 6~ 
@SaskatoonPolice looking forward 
to watching their progress and fully 
support the Initiative. Good job! 
+.View 

Sam Probably @Siott3r 11d 
@SaskatoonPolice ThanK you for 
protecting me and the rest of my st 
jo's guardians. 
Details 

Kalen @Kalen_55 11d 
@SasKatoon Police You Police 
omcers are appreciated! Good 
work 
+.View 

United Way Saskatoon@ ... 16~ 
It's National Pollee Week! We're 
proud of the support and work of 
@SaskatoonPolice in making our 
city a better place to live, for 
everyone. 



Comments ••• 

saskatoon Police Service 
May 1 at 1:44pm· '" 

News Release: Arrest - Trafficking - GOO Block 29th Street west -
http:l/blt.ly/1 miegxc 

Kaayla Schaan 

Like ·Comment- Share · 6 20 0 6 .;> 2 

6 20 people like this. 

Ken Cole Good show SPS. 

May 1 at 2:09pm· Unlike· 61 

Patti Gollboskl Greatjob!! 

May 1 at 2:56pm· Unlike · 61 

Mandy Arnault Good job sps 

May 1 at 11:35pm· Unlike· 61 

With all of the bull crap going on lately I just want to send the SPS 
positive thoughts & my fullest adl)lirationl You all do an outstanding job 
and some people don't understand what you men and women do on the 
daily! I can't wait to one day join you out in the police furce! Keep up the 
great work; you are all appredatedl 

~!arlene Galbraith 

Thank you fur the kindness the officers showed toward my son on 
tuesday night, bringing him home safely, Much appredated 

Hicheal5hane Henry 

Huge thank you to you guys with finding my carl You're so awesome! 

Scott Bennefeld 
just want to say your officers are doing a fantastic job, two units 
responded to a call in my complex and within 4 minutes they were on the 
scene living in westview place knowing the time to see someone is that 
quick is VERY comfurting, 1HANK YOU! 

rv\ay 29 

l~ay 23 



Comments ••• 

Christin McPhee 

To all the SPS who attended the scene of the tragic accident on 22nd 
streetr 
As one of the 1st on scene, as I was on my way to take my 15 year old 
daughter to her ball hockey game, and came to the acddent site within 
moments ofit ocrurring, and being an emergency nurse myself, I was 
met with a member of the SPS who encouraged me to begin assisting the 
patients. This was followed by multiple other officers, medics, and fire 
fighters. I was greatly impressed by the leadership and respect that 
everyone showed each other, and towards myself. I tried to assist with 
whatever patient treatment and extraction that I could as a nurse , and 
felt the team approach very strongly In this situation. I am very 
impressed how it was all handled. The scene was managed very 
effectively and securely. And the utmost respect was given to the 
patients and victims. 
I work in a well controlled emergency room with minimal distractions for 
my job, and I often take for granted this, and don't always think of the 
challenges of working at a scene. Your SPS team is exceptional and 
needs more recognition for the phenomenal job you do. 
I commend you all and thank you for the hard work you do for us. 



Comments ••• 

Saskatoon Police Service 
1!\ay 1 at 9.53am 0 

A good article by Les MacPherson of The StarPhoenix summarizing the 
ongoing trial of David Woods. 

MacPherson: Police looking sharp at Dorothy ·woods 
murder trial 
What impresses me most after three intense days at the DaYid Woods trial... 

Unlike · Comment Share !6 63 0 9 .;> 23 

!6 Saskatoon Pollee SeiVice, Ashley Sandra, Btlt Tretnuk and 60 others like this . 

.;> 23 shares 

Becky Laliberte Good article, out I for one, am not surprised. The SPS does 
an excellent job in these situations, often without our citizens knowing. Good 
pollee work, guys and gats. 
r,tay 1 at 9:59am Unlike I('] 9 

~ Chantel Cherise Very well written article. Lets hope Dorothy gets justice ~ 
1\1!! May 1 at 10:06am ·Unlike I('] 7 

~ Lane Cooper Awesome job guys, always proud of the job you do 
- May 1 at 10.14am ·Unlike I('] 3 

:A...! Krystlna Micucci Great job SPS! 
- May 1 at 3:52pm · Unlike · 61 

1':1 Jeremy Orr WOW! SPS, doesn1 mess around!! . .I bet I could hide a 6 pack of 
Lill coca-cola and they would find IIIII amazes me how you guys do what you dol 

© 
May 3 at 3:50pm · Like · 61 



Comments ... 

Re: Dorothy Woods 

Michelle Carter 
Friday, May 16, 12:32 AM 

hey angie, can you please tell your 
husband , thank you, and pass that 
on to the whole saskatoon police 
force for their hard work, and their 

dedication for my aunt ~ 



Comments ... 

Saskatoon Pollee Service 
May 2 at 5·19pm ,~ 

May 9. 2014, has been declared a National Day of Honour to recognize 
and commemorate the 40.000 men and women of the canadian Armed 
Forces and the hundreds of pollee officers. diplomats. corrections workers. 
aid workers and other Canadians who contributed to the mission in 
Afghanistan. 

constables Andrew Johnstone and Marc Belanger. along with Sgt. Patrick 
Barbar and Inspector Lorne Constantlnoff. have served In Afghanistan as 
part of International Policing Operations 

The Saskatoon Police Service wishes to thank them for their service. 

Coni Buchholz Thank you for your se!VIce. To all pollee and Armed Forces 
personnel, corrections, aid workers, and all Canadians who contributed to the 
mission I THANK YOU! You are all heroes, may god bless each ofyou I 
May 3 at 7:48am · Unlike · 6 2 

u; Darren Schoonbaert Thank you for your se!VIce! Not just In Afghanistan but 
- evel}'day! 

May 3 at 8:52am · Unlike · 6 2 

Tracey Grand'Maison Wonderful- Thank you for policing here and overseas 
- ifs mostly a thankless job- but most of us do appreciate and respect what 
you men and women do on a daily basis! 
May 3 at 3:40pm · Unlike · 61 

Jayne Thurston 1 thank all the pollee and first responders here and where 
ever they selVa! 
May 3 at 8:08pm · Unlike · 6 1 

and 117 others like this. 



Comments ... 

Saskatoon Police Service updated their cover photo 
May 15 at 3:46pm·,.,. 

Like Comment Share i:J 204 l;;l43 I'(> 12 

i:J Karen Smith, Heather Primeau, Maark Fraanklin and 201 others like this. 

I'(> 12 shares 

11:1 Alyssa Wagner I like the new look I 

~ May15at347pm Unlike 64 

Anna Story snazzy! 

May 15 at 3 54pm ·Unlike i:J 1 

nf" Masood Rizvi awesome 

- May 15 at 3 56pm Unlike i:J 1 

Sam Hill Looking pretty sharp there SPS © 
May 15 at 3 57pm Unlike i:J 3 

'~ Bradley Pechawis It gives the pollee vehicles that meaner look 
.t!llll May 15 at 3:57pm Like i:J 3 

Chris Sippola I like it 

May 15 at 4:01pm· Unlike i:J 1 

- Olive Turchyn Nice looking vehicles. Nice bling for Saskatoon. 
f1iiiY May 15 at 4:06pm Unlike i:J 1 

Adelle Ooms Looks great. 

May 15 at 4:06pm· Unlike 61 

Daniel Patrick McGonigle Nice now people will see u from further away 
thanks guys © 
May 15 at 412pm Unlike 6 3 

Sarah-lee Surimyl Looking good SPS! 

May 15 at 413pm ·Unlike 6 2 

Rob Therres Nice I 

May 15 at 415pm Unlike 61 

Amanda Whitehead Snazzy jazzy© 

May 15 at 416pm Unlike 61 



Comments ••• 

Saskatoon Police Service 
Posted by Kel01e Fraser 1?1 ·May 30 ,~ 

It's graduation day at the saskatchewan PofJCe College! 

Congratulations to an graduating, but especially the 7 SPS 
Constables that wm soon join us on the streets! 

Please join us In congratulating them after a gruefing few 
months at PofJCe College in Regina. 

Unlike · Comment · Share 6'12 

i) Saskatoon Police Service, BiU Trelnuk, Bradley Pechawis and 263 others 
like this. 

rf"r. Francesca Iron Congrats to afll @ 
U . l~ay 30 at 4: t6pm · Like 

II Crystal Atona Sumner Awesome, congratulations. © 
May 3D at 4: lilpm ·Like 

.J... leanneandDwayne Kiernan Congrats!! I still have pictures of 
- my dad when he graduated over 50 years ago !I Uniforms haven't 

changed much:) 
~lay 30 at 4:27pm ·Like · iJ 1 

··~ Brenda Featherstone Way to go congrats!!! 
1111 1•1ay o<l at 4:29pm· Lrke 



Comments ••• 

JJ!I Diane Fontaine Welcome to the SPS family of officers. Congrats 
bll on a job well done. 

l~ay 30 at 5:25pm ·Like 

John Popowich looking good. What dass number sps? 
May 30 at 5:33pm ·Like 

!liJ!I. Jamie Quillinan Congratsl 
R May 30 at 5: SOpm ·Like 

~. Jeanne Burbage Congrab.Jiations. Be safe 
f <"· :~\ May 30 at 5:58pm • Like 

~~ Erin Anthony Congrats to all the graduates! 
May 30 at 6:10pm ·Like • .:J 1 

- Lois Laing Congrab.Jiatlons! 
D May 30 at 6:16pm ·like 

li&ii Tyler Gaijin Guerrero Congrats Dl 
a; . r~ay 30 at 7: 15pm • like 

II Ron leikamfantastic ... well done!!! 
May 30 at 7:29pm • Like 

- Trish lovenukCongrats ... AndlhankYou!!!!!!! 
M; l~ay 30 at 7:53pm •Like 

Judy John Haggett Congrab.Jiations, may you all have long 
successful careers! 
May 30 at 7:54pm • Like 

.W Heather Graham Wishing you great success and happiness in 
ttJ.III your careers! 

r~ay 30 at 9:47pm • like 

- Deborah NcGratten Congratulations to you all! 
ilfa!t May 30 at !0:04pm ·Like 

!l;M Henny Bosch man Congrats 
~ May 30 at 11:48pm ·Like 

J1l Anthony Phillips Congrats, do your jobs making our dty safe, &:• and go home to your families safe and sound. 
May 31 at 3:30am ·Like 

II Brad Dent If there smart they will move to pa then there is no 
danger In the job tims Is a pretty safe place o ya and giving out traffic 
tidkets 
r~ay 31 at 6:45am •Like 

;~;- Cheryl Kitzan congrats. be safe 
- r~ay31at9:12am •Like 

Amy Radke Congrab.Jiations on your achievement, and thank you 
fur choosing to take on the responsibility of public safety © 
May31at 3:48pm· Unlike ·.:J 1 

Sanyam Sharma !love sask police 
l~ay 31 at 4:35pm· Unlike • .:J 1 



Comments ••• 

Saskatoon Police Service 
Posted by RSS Graffiti l?l · i'lay 29 '"' 

News Release: Weapons Call- 1400 Block 22nd street West
http://bit.ly/lmwPvxq 

Donna Hay Excellent work SPS. Things seriously could have gone 
south on a call like that with such limited and misguided information, 
but you handled the situation really, really well! Thanks for all you do. 
l~ay 29 at 7:12pm ·Unlike · a6 5 



CITY OF SAS 

Office of the City Solicitor 

To: 

From: 

City Manager Date: 

Phone: 975-3270 

Our File: 102.0434 
B. H. Rossmailll, Q.C. 
Solicitor Your File: 2,012 

Rc: Special Events and Police Special Duty 

MAY 3 0 2014 

This memorandum addresses City Council's questions to this Office as to 
the legalities and implications of utilitizing private security options at festivals. 

I have had the advantage of reading Chief Weighill's excellent detailed 
report to the Board of Police Commissioners and Executive Committee, and then 
hearing his address to Executive Committee on April28, 2014. This report should 
be read in conjunction with Chief Weighill's report. No further background need 
be provided. 

ChiefWeighill's repmi describes the detailed review that is undertaken by 
all "regulatmy" parties - various City Depattments, Saskatoon Police Service and 
Saskatchewan Liquor and Gaming Authority with respect to each application to 
hold summer festivals on City-owned lands or parks. 

The Saskatoon Police Service is the expe1i as to what level of policing 
would be required with respect to any given activity and perceived risk that might 
be associated with it, whether these activities be festivals or other activities. 

As to use of private security vs. police, as Chief Weighill points out, 
private security persom1el, as with ordinaty citizens, have more limited powers of 
arrest. For example, private security persoilllel may be empowered to eject 
intoxicated persons from the "premises", but do not have the powers to anest such 
persons, as do police, if warranted. 

I am satisfied that the City's review process of applications to use City
owned lands and parks as described meets any duty the City has to oversee and set 
criteria or conditions for activities to take place on city property. The review is 
done on a case by case basis and considers the needs and risks involved 
individually. That being the case, the risk for legal liability is low should an 
unfmiunate event occur. 

Memorandum 



Administration May29, 2014 
Page2 

Whether or not the cost of Special Duty Police, as might be judged 
warranted, should be borne by the organizer or the public at large is a philosophic 
question this repmi does not purport to address. 

BHR:ljt 

cc: City Clerk 
General Manager of Corporate Performance 
General Manager of Asset & Financial Management 
General Manager of Community Services 
General Manager of Transportation & Utilities 
Director of Recreation & Sport 
Special Projects Consultant, Recreation & Spmi 

Robert J Gibbings, Q.C. 

Memorandum 



TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

FILE#: 

ISSUE: 

His Worship Don Atchison, Chairperson 
Board of Police Commissioners 

Clive Weighill 
Office of the Chief 

2014June09 

Criminal Record Check Fees 

2006-4 

E.2J 
"PUBLIC AGENDA" 

RECEIVED 
JUN 1 8 2014 
BOARDOF ... 

POLICE COMMISSIONE~ 

As of June 1, 2014 the RCMP are mandating that all fingerprint submissions must be submitted 
electronically. The RCMP are charging the Saskatoon Police Service $25.00 for every electronic 
submission for non-volunteer Vulnerable Sector checks. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That the Board of Police Commissioners support the increase in fees for Criminal Record checks 
as found in Appendix A. 

BACKGROUND: 

The last subsequent change to the Criminal Record Check fee structure was made in 2009. 
Between 2009 and 2013 the total number of Criminal Record Checks has increased by 33%. 

In addition to this volume increase; the June 1, 2014 deadline for electronic fingerprint 
submissions has required the purchase of specialized equipment for the capture and electronic 
submission offmgerprints. The approximate price of a functioning workstation is $28,000.00. 

The fee of $25.00 from the RCMP for the submission of non-volunteer Vulnerable Sector 
fmgerprints is another reason for the restructuring ofthe Criminal Record Check fee. 

DISCUSSION: 

The proposed increases to the Criminal Record Check fees apply only to the checks where we 
are charged $25.00 by the RCMP. In these cases we propose increasing the fee by $35.00 to 
cover the RCMP fee and contribute toward the required equipment. 

Appendix A provides a breakdown of the new proposed fee sttucture. These proposed changes 
will bring the Saskatoon Police Service into line with other Western Canadian Police Services as 
shown in Appendix B. 



"PUBLIC AGENDA" 

CONCLUSION: 

The changes to the Criminal Record Check Fee Structure are required to offset new Charges 
from the RCMP and the cost of the new Electronic Fingerprint Workstations. 

Written by: 

Approved by: 

Submitted by: 

Dated: 

Jeff Bent, Superintendent 
Criminal Investigations 

Bernie Pannell 
Deputy Chief of Operations 

2 



Appendix "A" 
Proposed Fee Structure for Criminal Records Checks 

.. . 
Type CRC FfP Current Fee 

Employment- No V/S y n 
$35.00 

Employment - with V /S * Charge all for V /S y y 
query $60.00 
Student (Most require V/S) y n 

$35.00 
Immigration -No Prints y n 

$35.00 
Immigration - Ink Prints y y 

$70.00 
Immigration - Electronic Prints y y 

$70.00 
Volunteer- No V/S (with letter) y n Free 

Volunteer- with V/S (With Letter) y y Free 

Record Suspension - Step I/ Prints n y 
$35.00 

Record Suspension - Step 2 n n N/C 

Real Estate/Adoption/ TraveV Visa- No y n 
Prints (No VIS) $35.00 
Real Estate/Adoption/TraveVWavier- Ink y y 
Prints $70.00 
Real Estate/ Adoption/TraveVWavier- Elec y y 
Prints $60.00 
Taxi -New or Expired (Just the+ V/S are y nly 
$60.00) $60.00 
Taxi-Renew y n $35.00 

Coaches!Homestay/Guides (With letter) y n/y $10.00 

Prints only- Immigration (Ink or Electronic) n y 
$35.00 

Prints only- Immigration/ Foreign Country/ n y 
Electronic 
Electronic Prints - Employment/ Real n y 
Estate, etc 
Ink Prints only- Employment n y 

$35.00 

Fingerprints required for the transaction. * 
** Criminal Record Check required for the transaction. 

Proposed Fee 

$35.00 

$70.00 

$70.00 

$35.00 

$70.00 

$70.00 
Free 

Free 

$70.00 
N/C 

$35.00 

$70.00 

$95.00 

$70.00 
$35.00 

$10.00 

$35.00 

$70.00 

$70.00 

$35.00 

RCMP charges 
toSPS 

$25.00 

$25.00 

$25.00 

$25.00 

$25.00 

$25.00 
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